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Freshman Becky Shows (right) shows off her physique Tuesday on the front lawn, to the apparent delight of senior 
Robbie Hardison (left) and freshman Kelly Chapman. (photo by Darin Martin) 
Faulkner and Brecheen to address 
marriage in enrichm~nt seminar 
by Marty Reagan married," Moore said. ''Even thoU@ they ly Lite Center. 
Bison staff writer may DOt.bave plans to be.Jnarried SOOn, they Th date, many have registered from Sur-
probably will someday, and il is not good to rounding states, as well as from many 
Over 1,000 participants are expected for 
the Marriage Enrichment Seminar to be 
held at the Benson Auditorium next Friday 
and Saturday, according to Dr. Lew Moore, 
seminar coordinator and associate professor 
of psychology at Harding. 
Dr. Paul Faulkner and Carl Brecheen 
will direct the seminar, dealing with the hus-
band and wife relationship, family life, and 
communication skills. Faulkner is a pro-
fessor of Bible at Abilene Christian Univer-
sity and heads the Family Institute of Mar-
riage and Family Studies, Brecheen, also 
a Bible professor at Abilene, is director of 
Family Relations there. 
"The selninar is not only for those who are 
try to cram all of the inWrmation [on hav- area denominations and non-religious 
ing a successful marriage] into pre-marital organizations. 
counseling." . . . . 
"Th A · family has undergone Registration fees ~re $20 per couple and 
e me~~can . f _ $15 for those who register alone. A hardback 
several tra~~nbons m the past, rom the exn manual, which covers all material delivered 
~ded ~amily, whe~ the grand~nts ofte by Faulkner and Brecheen, will be includ-
hved wLth the ~y an~ ha~ an mfluen~e, ed in the registration fee. {o the nuclear family, which ts more moblle 
and spends less time together in the home," 
Moore said. 
He stressed that the family is not 
dead apd destroyed, but he recognizes 
a challenge to keep families happily united. 
The seminar, which begins at 7 p.m. Fri-
day, replaces the annual Engaged and 
NewlYweds Retreat sponsored by the Fami-
Last-minute registration is Friday from 
5:30 until 7 p.m. "Commitment to God's 
Design" will be the topic from 7 until10 p.m. 
From 9 a.m. until noon Saturday, the "Hus-
band and Wife Relationship'' will be discuss-
ed, and from 1:30 until5: 30, the seminar will 
conclude with the topic, "Communication 
and Oneness." · 
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Marchers fight for 
rights of unborn 
Contrary to popular belief, there will be more going on 
Sunday afternoon than the Super Bowl. -
In downtown Little Rock, a group of concerned citize.ns 
will march a short route that ends at the steps of the State 
Capitol. The reason for this action is to protest the Jan. 
22, 1973 Supreme Court ruling that legalized abortion on 
demand for nearly all nine months of pregnancy. 
"It's only about a 15 or 20-minute walk, but it is very 
important that we keep this issue before th'e people of the 
state," Joanne McKinney, wife of Dr. Jack McKinney, Har-
ding associate professor of Greek, said. "We do it to pro-
test the Supreme Court decision and to commemorate the 
millions of innocent lives lost in the last 14 years." 
Mrs. McKinney is a member of Arkansas Right to Life 
and Family, Life, America and God (FLAG), both of 
which are taking part in the demonstration. Sunday's ac-
tivity is the ninth annual March for Life, an event which 
involves approximately 2,000 people each year. 
In November, the Right to Life organization attempted 
to have the Cnborn Child Amendment passed on the state 
level, a move that would limit state funding for abortion 
clinics. 
"There are no state funds being spent in that area at this 
time, but there could be. That is why we're trying to get 
this amendment enacted," McKinney said. 
Despite the considerable efforts of the anti-abortion 
groups, no such legislation was approved. Therefore, the 
door to abortion funding still stands open wide. 
During the 14 years since the Supreme ~ourt's decision, 
20 million lives have been snuffed out before they had a 
chance to begin, That number represents more lives than 
have been lost in all of the wars that America has ever 
fought. 
Considering the millions of innocent lives lost each year 
to abortion, many feel that the pro-life groups are waging 
a futile effort . 
But, as long as the state of Arkansas allows the slaughter 
of unborn children, these groups will continue to battle 
for what is right. We salute those who have taken on the 
task of fighting for those who cannot fight for themselves. 
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OPINION 
Mountain-top Christians blind to reality 
Christians in the World 
by Carol Landerfelt 
I guess I've always been naive. When I was a kid, John-
Boy Walton and Charles Ingalls were my heroes. Needless 
to say, I was terribly disillusioned the first time Pa Ingalls 
used profanity and the eldest Walton drank a beer at the 
Dew Drop Inn. When these two moral giants fell from 
their pedestals, I just knew the world was coming to an 
end. 
As I got older, my faith transferred from television 
characters to Christians. In my eyes, Christians could do 
no wrong. They were perfect people who were immune 
to temptation and the problems of the world. With deepest 
sincerity, I believed that God and Christians were good, 
and that the devil and non-Christians were bad. These two 
convictions about settled every major issue of life for me. 
I'll never forget the girl who shattered my armor of 
naivete. She was from Washington, D.C. And I guess she 
had been at my high school for two weeks before I really 
sat down and talked with her. But what a talk it was! I 
remember we were in the library, when all of a sudden 
she started confessing to me heavy involvement in. drugs, 
sex and alcohol. I was stunned; I couldn't even make rep-
ly because my whole body was numb. She was only 15 
and she was a Christian. My heart cried out, "You don't 
have sex when you're 15. And Christians don't do drugs 
or booze it up on Friday nights." But as sure as I was look-
ing at this peer of mine, I was wrong. 
You might say that girl initiated me into reality - the 
reality that Christians very often yield to temptations and 
that, not unlike the rest of the world, Christians reap what 
they sow. , 
I can attest to the fact that Christians are not immune 
to temptation because I am a follower of Christ who strug-
gles daily. Most of us will admit to being tempted~ but 
do we really understand what this means? We know that 
we and our Christian friends are susceptible to such sins 
as lying, cheating or cursing, 
But we are too naive to the facts that many Christians 
are sexually promiscuous, drug addicts and alcoholics. 
And it's not because they don't-love God; many of them 
are trapped in sin and are too ashamed to call on the Father 
for help. Too often these people hint of their sin to us, 
but we never see it because we're looking through rose-
colored glasses. I'm not suggesting we be negative, 
suspicious people, but we do need to open our eyes ~nd 
minds to the facts when they are staring us in the face. 
The fact is, Christians ·in general underestimate the 
power of temptation. It's great to have faith in one another. 
But enough is enough, How many Christians have to die, 
spiritually and physically, before we take our blinders off? 
Finally, since Christians are tempted, and we do yield 
to temptation, then we will reap what we sow. True, God 
will forgive us if we repent. But often we still must pay 
the consequences of nature and the world for our sin. One 
of my closest Christian friends drank nearly every day in 
high school. Now this person is an alcoholic and strug-
gles daily to control this dependency. Another one of my 
friends attempted to drive a car. while intoxicated. He never 
lived to tell about it. Still another friend, when she was 
17, engaged in sexual intercourse before marriage. She now 
has a four-year-old boy and struggles to make ends meet. 
The list can go on and on. 
We don't like to hear stories like these because they 
depress us. After all, Christians should be happy people, 
right? Wrong! How can we be happy when non-Christians 
and Christians alike are being overcome by sin? I may 
stand before God on the Judgment Day and say that a strug-
gling friend wouldn't accept my help. But God forbid that 
I will stand before the Father and a lost Brother and say, 
"Sorry, I didn't know," when the signs of sin were con-
stantly before me. I guess ·it's time for me to become my 
Brother's keeper and to realize that my fellow Christians 
are just .as human as John-Boy Walton and Pa Ingalls. 
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COMMENTARY .... . 
Ancient volume discovered, url.veils forgOtten Harding flicks · 
The other day, as I was bumbling about in the library 
searching for a truly worthy term-paper topic, I happened 
across a very old, dusty volume which afmost iinmedlittely 
ly captured my attention. 
"What can this be?" I wondered. "Some ancient tome 
filled with wisdom? A forgotten catalog of the knowledge 
of man? A compilation of every Spider Man comic book 
ever printed??" But it was none of these things. No, as 
I opened its cracked binding and turned its yellow, crumbl-
ing pages, I was both shocked and surprised to find that 
I had discovered the long-lost Heritage of Harding Hits 
- a collection of some of the greatest films ever produc-
ed by the artistry of man. 
Now, I know that the S.A. movie committee has a hard 
job, but I wonder why they've passed over this treasure-
trove for so long. Perhaps now that these masterworks are 
finally being given some of the attention they deserve, we'll 
start to see them gracing the platinum screen of the Ben-
son. I certainly hope so. 
"Mobile Unit of the Gods" 
A comedy/docl,Unentary in which two wacky Harding 
Security men (Laurel and Hardy) attempt to solve the 
world's biggest crime and at the same time eradicate all 
legal parking. Unfortunately, the evil arch~villain (Marlin 
Perkins) outwits them at every tum and leaves them look-
ing very silly. There is a memorable chase scene through 
the Ganus building parking lot when our two herQeS almost 
succeed in catching the evil genius, but are suddenly call-
ed away to lock up the American Studies building. This 
is definitely one of Hollywood's finest . . . a must seeU 
* * * 
"Uttle Cafeteria of Horrors 
Another fine comedy from the creators of "Green 
Slime" and "The Texas Chainsaw Massacre,'' this is the 
charming story of a socially underdeveloped dishwasher 
(Marlon Brando) whose entire life is changed when he 
discovers a week-old salad that talks. The salad, which 
Human expansion imposes ecological stress 
Our earth's ecosystem parades its design in its 
usefulness. It's a complex microcosm containing systems 
of use and reusal in complex mammals down to the sim-
ple molecular plantlets. Nature's way of dealing with refuse 
is to recycle it. Hence, dead organisms are broken down 
into chemical nutrients which are quickly seized by other 
living organisms and reused. It is a perpetual garden which 
illuminates the intelligence behind its genesis. 
The bio1ogical environment contains within itself a cer-
tine capacity for feeding and recycling its members. The 
system reproduces according to its population of fertile 
members. Humanity, as a part of this vast biological 
system, is ignoring and exceeding the "carrying capac!-
ty" of its_ system. 
In many ways, this system acts as does a bank 
distributing college grants from a fixed endowment of 
funds. With a $100 million reserve that earns, perhaps, 
five percent yearly through the bank's investments abroad, 
the bank may safely distribute $5 million per year in-
definitely. If, however, zealous project officers begin 
disbursing grants at $10 million per year, the fund's finan-
cial reserve would gradually be consumed. 
As we enter the 21st century, we find our attention be-
ing pulled more and more to the cynnicism of the pro-
phets of doom that pronounce imminent ecological col-
lapse. And not only because of a firiling ecosystem but of 
the accompanying international conflict caused by limita-
tions forced upon man's environment as well. The pro-
phets are crying loudly. 
Fonner president Jimmy Carter's Global 2000 report 
on the state of the environment pointed a convicting finger 
at future impacts of population growth. The study sug-
gests that between half a million and 2--million plant and 
animal species - 15-20 percent of all species on earth -
could be extinguished by 2000 due to loss of wild habitat 
and pollution - factors associated with great population 
expansion. "Extinction on this scale is without precedent 
in human history," the report concluded. 
The earth is shrinking. For every two persons on the 
earth in 1975 there will be three in the year 2000. One 
UN study guesses that the world's population will rise 
steadily until it reaches 16 billion, the earth's "optimum 
point." This prediction is extraordinary and overly 
optimistic. 
Signs of stress on the world's principle biological 
systems - forestry, fisheries, croplands - indicate that 
these systems have already reached the breaking point. Ex-
pecting them to withstan~ a tripling or quadrupling of 
population pressures defies. erologic81 reaiity. 
Paul Ehrlich has hypothesized, perhaps satirically, that 
at the current rate of growth the earth's population would 
Political Perspective 
by Bill Everett 
reach 60 million billion persons in 900 years and there 
would be 36 people per square yard spread across the 
earth's land and oceans. 
The best evidence available, however,' suggests that by 
2000 the world's human population may be within oruy 
a few generations of reaching our planet's "carrying 
capacity." A population of 10 billion is close to the max 
that an extensively-managed world might hope to support 
with some degree of comfort and individual choice. 
As population growth occurs so does the gap separating 
the underdeveloped "third world" nations from their 
wealthy neighbors. The population tends to shift from 
outlying agricultural areas into the cities and ultimately 
from lesser-to-greater-developed locations through emigra-
tion, creating border ~nsions and economic problems for 
the new "host" country. The third world becomes an ever-
growing parasite. 
Food shortages are becoming critical. In the 1970's food 
shortages led to temporary surges in death rates in no less 
than a dozen countries. Whenever fiunines develop, sur-
vival remains only to the fittest members of society. In-
fants and the elderly among low-income groups suffer the 
most since they are least able to withstand the acute stress 
of near starvation. 
· Besides the human factor, the effects of food supply are 
enormous to a nation's security. Food shortages in Ethiopia 
led to the overthrow of the centuries-old d~nasty of Haile 
Selassie in Ethiopia. A similar occurence nearly happen-
ed to Anwar Sadat in Egypt back in 1977 as well. 
Population can be controlled, however. China's age-old 
human burden is being dealt with using the strong-ann 
of governmental social agencies. Despite the ethical ques-
tions surrounding China's methodology in controlling the 
live birth rate, the nation is seeing the first fruits of exten-
sive planning. China's birth rate was reduced from 32 per 
1000 in 1m tp 19 per 1000 in 1975 in the most rapid plunge 
in any five-year period recorded. By the end of the 21st 
century China will be most likely experiencing a drop in 
population. 
For the rest of the world, time is running out. Nations 
will have to individually and collectively take bold and 
imaginative measures toward improving worldwide social 
and ecOnomic conditions, beginning with reduced fertili-
ty among its residents. Otherwise, we may experience a 
very rough takeoff into the 21st century. 
The Harding Primer 
by Bill Rankin 
is actually a hostile alien life-form (Fred "Mr." Rogers) 
promises to make Stanley (the dishwasher) a very impor-
tant government official if he will only feed it lots and lots 
of fresh red-tape. Stanley, of course, having had a secret 
desire to work in the post office since he was a young child, 
concedes and is given power beyond his imagination. The 
story concludes with Stanley forcing every boarding stu-
dent in the nation to eat in cafeterias that have no fresh 
vegetables. 
. 
"From Here to Educating for Eternity~~ 
A touching romantic drama about a 12th-year senior and 
his quest for graduation. There is a memorable perfor-
mance here by John Gielgud as the aged senior who has 
yet to determine his major. This movie probably would 
have won the Academy Award if it had not been blacklisted 
during the McCarthy era. 
"Three Coins in the Lily Pool" 
A gut-wrenching romantic comedy about a young co-
ed's attempts to win back the beau who betrayed her while 
she was at HUF. The plot revolves around Ca.mpus devo-
tionals and her frantic efforts to locate them so that she 
can finally confront the fickle cad (Dustin Hoffman) who 
broke her heart. Carol Burnett plays the lead role with 
a sensitivity and depth not seen, since the "Bonzo" fihns. 
"Out Of SearCy!" 
Phyllis Diller plays a foreign student who tries to find 
love and entertaimnent in a wild-yet-backward southern 
town. Though going steady with a very well-respected 
business major (Burt Reynolds), she finds herself drawn 
unmercifully to a domineering PE aficionado (Pee Wee 
Herman) who captures her heart and steals her from her 
somewhat apathetic accountant friend. The story ends 
tragically when.she gets mono and is forced to return to 
her distant home. 
"Never Ending History" 
A frank psychological study about a young political ac-
tivist (Henry Winkler) who finds himself doomed to eter-
nal torment because of his decision to become a Democrat. 
There is a terrifying brain-washing scene in which he is 
forced to repeat Republican dogma and its (dare we say) 
evolution for the last quarter century. For those with strong 
stomachs only! · 
"Mutiny in th~ Business World" 
A captivating adventure story about a wild-eyed revolu-
tionary (Michael Landon) and his refusal to follow 
established (albeit outmoded) procedures during registra-
tion. The battle scene, which begins on the stage of the Ad 
building, is carried to room 212 of the Bible building,. and 
comes to its feverish conclusion on the counters of the 
Business office, is one of the finest moments in film 
history. 
"Chariots of Fire!!" 
John Huston's masterpiece about Harding's early at-
tempts at power generation. It documents the early suc-
cesses and tragic failures which led Harding into the 
nuclear age. Edward G. Robinson stars as the head of 
operations and Bozo the Clown puts in a memorable per-
formance as the head of the watch-dog group which op-
poses construction of the plant. There is also a marvelous 
cameo appearance by Cher who stars as Bozo's neurotic 
vegetarian wife. 
-Carr to join administration 
Dr. James W. Carr has been appointed sity in higher education - college and 
vice-president for educational servi~ university administration. At Florida 
and enrollment-management at Harding, State, be sertedas associate dean of ad-
effective May 15. Can; son of Dr. Jimmy missions and as director of student finan-
Carr, the University's a.ssistant to the cial assistance. Since 1976, Carr has serv-
president and a professor of education, ed as a regional director of the American 
will wo.rk with the admissions office, Coll~e Thsting (ACI') Program. 
financial aid office and othei: educational Presently a member of the President's 
services. Development Council of Harding; Carr 
Carr, born in Tallahassee, Fla. in 1948, also serves as a member of the BOard Of 
graduated from Barding in 1970 with a Trustees of Ohio Valley College. Since 
B.A. degree in bio1ogy and a minor in 1981, Carr bas served on the Board of 
eco.nomics. He also earned M.S. and Directors a t COMSAFE, Inc., a Jack 
Ph.D. degrees from Florida State Univer- (See CARR, page 5) 
*37JLerCise J: American letllon Hut 112 w. Raco 
Downtown Searcy 
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Robin 268-0788 Donna 268-7285 
Bring in this ad for 2 free classes 
New Participant!: only. 
Student Discount Available 
PREPARAnON FOR: 
GMAT • LSAT • GRE 
Call: 224-1060 10201 W. Markham St., Suite 210 
Sophomore Scott Taylor (upper right) seems distracted just before classtime 
Tuesday in the Mabee Business Buildir).g. Also in attendance were (clockwise 
from. Taylor) sophomore Lisa Landis, sophomore Jan . Moreland 
and junior Lenore Oelze. (photp by Darin Martin> 
Next Week: Spring Sing preview 
Marketing proposal 
selected for finals · 
A marketing proposal developed by a 
team of Harding students has been selected 
as one of four finalists from the southern 
region in the 1987 American Marketing 
Association/Business Week Careers-
Marketing Strategy Case Competition. 
The Harding team will participate in the 
region finals at Kennesaw College in Mariet-
ta, Ga., Feb. 14. 
The participating .students are Bonnie 
Richards of Searcy, Rodney Rodgers of 1.a 
Palma, Calif., Susan Jill Seal of East 
Prairie, Mo., Rhonda Umberger of 
Princeton. W.Va., and Todd Willis of .Corn-
ing. The faculty sponsor and advisor is 
Charl!*i Walker, a~ocia~ professor of 
marketins and business. 
The topic for the competition wa~ to 
develo.p a comprehensive and succinct 
marketing strategy·for Special Olympics In-
ternational, an organization dedicated to the 
physical, social and psychological develop-
ment of mentally .retarded people. 
"Since the entries were submitte<lat the 
national level, we think this is a significant 
achievement on the part of the students," 
Walker said. "All of the research and 
preparation of the proposal was conducted 
during the fall semester." 
COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute 
"Student Rate" subscription cards on 
campus. Good income, no selling in-
volved. For information and applica-
tion write to: CAMPUS SERVICE, 
17 45 W. Glendale Ave., Phoenix, AZ 
85021. 
?????!??~???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????'~ 
Have You Helped Yourself to Harding University's 
Spring Night Classes for 1987 Yet? If Not Call: 
Cindy Hunter or Dr. Bob Reely at the Harding University Small Business Development Center as soon as possible prior to course 
start date to .register for any one or more of these courses. Call 268-6161, ext. 497. 
• Small Business and Personal Computer Systems; Six Tuesday evenings, Jan. 27 -Mar. 3; Cost $68 
• Advanced Small Business and Personal Computer Systems; Six Thursday evenings, Jan. 29-Mar. 5; Cost $68 
• Small Business Financial Management and Bookkeeping; Six Monday evenings, Jan. 26-Mar. 2; Cost $68 
• Statistical Quality Control for Business and Industry; Six Thursday evenings, Jan. 29-Mar. 5; Cost $68 
• Investing in the 80's; Six Tuesday evenings, Jan. 27-Mar. 3; Cost $68 
• How to Advertise Your Business; Six Tuesday evenings, Jan. 27-Mar. 3; Cost $68 
• Basic Video Camera Techniques for Business and Home Use; Four Monday evenings, Jan. 26-Feb. l6; Cost $48 
• Drugs, Alcohol and Health Costs: Challenges to Business Managers; Six Thursday evenings, Jan. 29-Mar. 5; Cost $68 
• Calligraphy; Six Monday evenings, Jan. 26-Mar. 2; Cost $38 
• Advanced Folk Art; Six Tuesday evenings, Jan. 27-Mar. 3; Cost $38 
• Basic Oriental Cooking; Six Thursday evenings, Jan. 29-Mar. 5; Cost $38 
• Cake Decorating; Six Monday evenings, Jan. 26-Mar. 2; Cost $38 
• Open Water Diving Course; Six Saturday mornings, Feb. 28, Mar. 21-Apr. 18; Cost $120 
Co-sponsored by the School of Business Small Business Development Center 
and the United States Small Business Administration 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 
................................................... ..................... 
.. 
Student Organization needed for 
marketing project. Make up to 
$600 per week. Call 
1-800-592-2121. Ask for Tracy. 
PREPARE FOR: 
~-H. 
MPUIN 
~TIONAL 
C~LTD. 
1BT PIIEIWIAT10N 6,IIECliAUSTS $ICE 11138 
Call Days, Eves & Weekends 
Call: 224-1060 
10201 W. Marie ham St. 
Suite 210 
Little Roclc, AR 72205 
~rman1n1 Ctnttrs In More Than 125 Major U S Cities I Abroad ,.___......,. __
OUT410E I . t ~~CALl TOLLFIIH •m-1711 
Carr ... 
(continued from page 4) 
Nicklaus - Golden Bear company. Also 
in 1981, he was selected to membership 
on the Board of the Tallahassee Com-
munity College Foundation. 
In 1985, Carr was named vice-president 
of the Florida State University Associa-
tion, the same position he held in the 
Harding Alumni Association in 1980. 
Carr has also been active in civic and 
community programs, including a period 
as President of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Association of North Florida. 
1516E. Race 
(4 blocks from Harding) 
Check our 
Half Price 
Corner 
We can transfer your 
prescription from your home town 
pharmacy to our pharmacy 
EDICAL CENTER PHARMAC 
Located In Searcy Medical Center 
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.Freshman Mark Hodges strikes an "upperclassman-like" pose as the result 
of a makeover by the Student Impact drill team in a chapel presentation 
Wednesday. 1 (photo by Darin Martin) 
Cafeteria to be renovated 
by Bill Everett 
Bison assistant editor 
Sixty-eight years of oxidation has scarred 
"The Lady." Work is being done to bring her 
back to her original glory, but this time Lee 
Iacocca won't be master of ceremonies. 
Deteriorating conditions in the plumbing 
Posters 
We hove a large 
Selection In 3 
Sizes $1.25 to $3.25 
-~· 
CBecky ·s -H-~ 
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:00 to 5:30 
268-7049 309 N. Spruce 
Downtown Searcy 
of the Pattie Cobb cafeteria have prompted 
the need for a new system to carry steam 
to the building, Herman Spurlock, chief 
maintenance engineer, said. 
A network of metal pipes have corroded 
beneath the floor, allowing seepage of the 
steam which is used to heat the cafeteria. 
"The pipes are located in tunnels 
underneath Pattie Cobb which are too small 
to crawl into to make repairs," Spurlock 
said. "Because of the age of the system, 
we've decided to change it." 
"We need to remodel the system," Lott 
Tucker, vice president for finance, said. 
"The building, which was built back in 1919, 
is at that age where things like this start 
happening. We know there will need to be 
things done to the old system of heating and 
cooling." 
The equipment for the system, which has 
not yet been purchased, should be installed 
late .in the semester, Spurlock said. 
Because much of the construction will be 
done outside of the building, it is expected 
that cafeteria operations will not be affected. 
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The Real World: 
of interviews-, b~siness lunches 
and other real-world hazards 
EDlTOR'S NOTE: Todd Thompson, a 1986 
Harding graduate in mass communication, 
is pr&sently employed at Walker and 
Associates, a Memphis advertising firm. 
Thompson, who last year authored "Giyen 
to Extremes:• the Bison humor .column, has 
consented to provide Harding students with 
a humorous insight in.to what life is like in 
the "real world." The following is the second 
installment of Thompson's two-part article. 
You know all those articles in the Careels 
magazine which tell the secrets of suc-
cessful interviewing? Don't believe them. 
The real secrets of a successful interview 
are not whether or not you are able to voice 
what your long-tange goals are or what you 
think the company needs in order to be com-
petitive. The real key to the interview is the 
ability to avoid drooling and making embaP-
rassing noises. Every interviewer knows 
what your answer to the long-range goals 
question will be- SILENCE .Nobody knows 
whatbislong-rangegoals are, and if he says 
he does, be is lying. Just smile the whole 
time, make eJe contact, have a good .band-
shake and keep your sense of burner about 
the whole thing. Remember, the interviewer 
doesn't really know what to ask anyway. 
He's just trying to sound like be's learned 
something since college, which brings .me to 
my next point. 
I have found that I learned very little in 
college and everybody else here in the world 
knows that. This is not to say that college 
was unimportant. What you learn at school 
provides the base for what you must learn 
once you get out - like how to go to lunch. 
Lunch is very important in the real world 
It is a time when fellow work.et:S can leave 
the office and relax a little. It is a time when 
you c~mmunicate easily with a superiot; and 
he with you. It is a time of m.ezrry laughter 
and hearty guffaws. If this sounds like a beer 
commercial it's because tnat is what lunch 
is like. Now, don't get all huffy and say, "I 
can't believe he said BEER in a Harding 
paper I" I only did this to prepare you for the 
shock you will experience when you go out 
for the first time on a compaey lunch. 
let me relate a personal experience. When 
I was hired, a few of the guys decided to take 
me out to lunch. No problem. We get to the 
fancy place, get a table and the waiter comes 
up and asks, "Would you gentlemen lilc:e 
N* 
something to drink?" So it goes around the 
table and gets 1:.9 me. Remember the E.F. 
Hutton commercial wherea restaurant faDs 
silent and everyone leans over to listen? 
That's what it was like when I said, "Uh, I'll 
just have an iced tea." 
Silence. On1y the"' beating of my heart 
and, way off in the distance, the sound ofDr. 
Ganus' voice, saying, ''Well done, my good 
~d faithful student:' So, the waiter has to 
check the orders to make sure they're right. 
He says, "That's four gallons of whiskey, 
nine kegs of beet; a magnum of cbampa~ 
and ... " he pauses for dramatic effect, 
~thers his voice for the shout that follows, 
'OneglassoflCEDTEAI" '. -
Wen; I've survived that and numerous 
other brushes with death, such as the flirty 
secretaries and the gender-confused-artist 
t~ but l'm here to tell you that it really. 
js kind otfun out there. When. I realize that 
I do here what I did at school and get paid 
for it, I have to laugJl out loud. 
There are quite a few things tbat aren't ac-
tually fun, such as traffic, the long hours and 
• the lack qf chapel, but all-in-all, life after 
Harding is weU worth the effort you ~tin­
to your education. And, believe it or not, peo= 
ple.bave heard of Harding University: even 
as far away .as Memphis. And it'sgot a good 
reputation. 
For you soon-to-be grads, you could be in 
for an exhausting search w:iless you start 
looking for some good connections. It took 
me five months to become a productive 
member of our society. Just keep your sense 
of perspective, and follow those leads and 
contacts. And rem em bet; no embarrassing 
noises! 
The Juniper Tree 
Custom Frames & 
Custom Pillows 
Crosstitch, Needlepoint 
and pther crafts 
308 West Race Searcy 
268-1175 
N* 
~ 11AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCEu 
0 Special Hardi·ng RQtes ~or Parents and Alumni 
U • Jacuzzi • Jacuzzi Suites 
n • Sauna • Cable TV 
U • Exercise Room • Gift Shop 
• Indoor/Outdoor Swimming Pool 
n 3204 E. Race St., Searcy 
u (501) 268-0654 
I Please call for reservations ''====M•~·====•--==~•a·~==~••••c:==~·x===~~===ac:==~c:==~ D 
Workers continue the construction of the future home of lli. David B. Burks, 
Harding president-elect. Completion of the house, which is located in the 
northwest comer of Harding Park, is scheduled for mid-summer. 
,. 
(photo by Dorin Martin) 
N ,_ 
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~e Steak Shop ~ 
3131 EAST RACE AVENUE • PHONE (!501) 288-9168 I 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
~~
• J 
~ 
~ 
I 
You've asked for it Harding - You've got it. .. 
SEARCY'S FINEST RESTAURANT ft 
featuring everything from U 
Filet Mignon to our 22 oz. "Feast" Sirloin or maybe you would ~ 
prefer Snow Crab Legs, Lobster Tail or Boiled Shrimp dishes. 
Do you. miss those home cooked meals~ 
The Steak Shop has ci lunch buffet n 
that is the talk of the town - (Don't miss itl) $4° 0 U 
10% oH with Harding 1.0. (discount not valid on lunch buffet).J 
Sun ... Frl. 11-2 Buffet Mon ... Sat 5:30-9:30 
HI N* N 
Miller and Allen join faculty 
Dr. Ken Miller, former education minister 
for the Sunset church of Christ in i.u.bbock, 
'Thxas, bas been named Associate Professor 
of Religious Education. David Allen, a self-
employed tax consultant and an associate 
minister for the.Robinsoo and Center church 
of Christ in Conway, Ark., has been named 
Assistant Professor of Accounting. 
Miller is a graduate of Abilene Christian 
University and holds a master's degree from 
Trinity University in San Antonio and a Doc-
Tickets go on sale 
for Skaggs concert 
Students interested in going to the Fri-
day, Feb. 6 Ricky Skaggs concert can 
purchase tickets at the Media Center in 
the Mabee Business Building. The con-
cert, sponsored by KWCK - 1300 AM, 
begins at 7:30p.m. in the GeorgeS. Ben-
son Auditorium. Tickets are $13, or $15 the 
day of the show. 
Opening for Skaggs will be Custer's 
Last Stand, a country/gospel band out of 
Little Rock. Skaggs will then play for ap-
proximately an hour and a half. 
Brad Hash, general manager for 
KWCK, says that out of 3,000 seats, over 
2,000 remain unsold. The station pro-
moted the concert 'fuesday, Jan. 13, by 
giving their listeners first choice of the 
, tickets. 
tor of Education from Arizona State 
University. 
Allen, a 1!r15 graduate of Harding, work-
ed at the Robinson and Center congregation 
for eight years. He bas also worked two 
years as youth minister for the Westside 
church of Christ in Russellville, Ark. Allen 
also bas two years experience both as a staff 
accountant at Arthur Anderson and Co. in 
MemphiS, Thnn. and at Media Center in 
Memphis as a chief accountant. 
Miller bas concentrated much of his work 
in improving instruction and in developing 
curriculum. Miller served the Sunset con-
gregation for ten years. While at Sunset, be 
also taught religious education classes at the 
Sunset School of Preaching. 
Allen will be teaching Fundamentals of 
Accounting classes and Federal .Taxation 
this semester. 
Miller, a native of San Antonio, 'Thxas, was 
principa! for McArthur High School in San 
Antonio for 12 years. He was also principal 
for Highlands High School in San Antonio 
and was involved with speech, drama and 
English curriculum. 
For two years, Miller served as principal 
for the Lubbock Christian Schools. He has 
also been principal for. Ralls ('Thxas) High 
School. 
Miller bas developed sex education 
literature designed for age groups ranging 
from second grade to yoong adult and bas 
designed a mission eduCation curriculum 
suitable for Bible school programs. 
lng. c~ •. ,_ 
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Campaigners travel abroad, carry unique message 
by Ronald A. Turner The objectives of International Cam-
._. ruff wrtte. paigns include the following: to introduce 
A special program that influences many students from Christian colleges to foreign 
with the love of Christ each summer is In- fields, motivate some of these students to 
tematiooal Campaigns, directed by Dr. Don become foreign evangelists while they are 
Shackelford, -professor of Bible. young enough to properly train for the field, 
Shackelford waS appointed director of In- to participate directly as an integral part of 
ternational Campaigns by the College the planned evangelism programs of various 
Church of Christ elders in 1979. Coordinators foreign congregations, to encourage foreign 
of individual campaigns are teachers at evangelists and families now in the field to 
Harding. remain, and to encourage weak and strug-
'Ibere are 1CH4 students in each group that gUng local coosreP.J:it?ns on the field to win 
work in three cities for about two weeks each the Tost among tliili- own people. 
and stay in Christian homes. In 1987, the Each of these five areas relate to the 
groups will leave May 12 and return near the overall objective of winning the lost all over 
end of June. There will be 'two campaigns the world to Jesus. 
to Australia led by Thd Lloyd, physical The students of International Campaigm 
education professor and Dr. Ed Riggin- have a lot of work to do. They knock on doors 
botbam, superintendent of Harding in order to band out tracts, enroll students 
Academy. There will be a group led by Ed in Bible correspondence courses and invite 
Sanders, associate professor of Bible, going people to the services. They do personal 
to Scotland. Assistant Bible professor Tom work such as evangelizing contacts, restor-
Eddins, and Dr. Ken Davis, chairman of the ing unfaithful members and doing follow-up 
music department, will lead two groups to work, as well as calling on students enrolled 
EDgland. One group will go to Germany with in the courses. 'l'.bey also sing in parks, 
Jack McKinney, associate professor of Bible, downtown plazas and centers and at ser-
and Fred Jewell. bis~rofessor; leading vices. 1bey raise their own personal support, 
it Bob Corbin, pbysical tion professor; assist and encourage nlissiooaries and 
will lead a group to Italy. carry oot assignments given by overseas 
evangelists. 
Auto - Brite noa N. Maple 
Detail Shop by Tony's Trim Shop 
. Hwy. 16 
Your car's Best Friend. 
Get your car detailed from inside out; Buff, wax 
& shampooed from headliner to carpets. We pull 
out carpets and seats to shampoo. 
Call: 268-9182 Nights: 268-6528 
Bill's Typing Service 
Just Your Type 
268-8946 
Owners: Timmy & Deborah Smith 
DRYER'S SHOE STORE 
VISA 
MC 
Save On 
Name Brand 
Shoes and Boots 
SALE 
Dryer's Shoe Store 
West of Court Square 
Downtown Searcy 
268-8582 
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A Clean Break - ... · 
Seven year struggle ends for student bound in narcotic shackles 
by Bill Everett 
Bison assistant editor 
Walking into the room you first notice the 
emptiness of his walls. They are vacant ex-
cept for a wildlife calendar which marks the 
days. 
The calendar is a daily reminder as is the 
framed certificate, noticeably displayed 
with pride. It's a certificate boasting suc-
cessful completion in the Volta Program, a 
rehab center for bard-core addicts. 
Nick (not his real name), 23, is at Harding 
this year for the first time. He's been off acid 
and cocaine for 10 months. He's still an ad-
dict because, as he puts it, "once you're 
hooked it's for life." 
But he's a recovering addict and he's on 
a campaign. And he's not afraid to talk about 
it with anyone, anywhere. It's a gospel, of 
sorts; the gOspel of drug-free living. 
"Some people can lay the drugs down 
after the first try. Others can't," Nick says. 
"The one's who can't end up one of three 
places: jails, institutions or six feet under. 
"My problems began when I was a 
sophomore in high sChool. We were on this jazz· band trip and l got a joint from this one 
guy. He said he wouldn't get me anything but 
the best, so I smoked it." 
Coming from a Christian home, Nick's 
guilt was immense. He became scared after 
one of his friends was arrested for posses-
sion, so he told his parents. "They were real-
ly upset,'' he recalls. 
It was just the beginning. 
Soon I got into alcohol pretty heavy," 
Nick continued. "I started buying, 
~ dime-bags of pot, which cost $10 and 
had enough marijuana for about IHO joints. 
Me and a buddy would get a couple of six-
packs for toppers and get really messed up." 
Nick finished high school, graduating at 
the top of his class. "Your all-American high 
school boy," Nick recalls satirically. 
"When I began illinois State," he con-
tinued, "I don't think I realized that my emo-
tional growth had stopped when I started in-
to the drugs - the alcohol, the pot. My 
parents would send me allowances every 
week, $20-50, and I'd spend every penny of 
it on beer aild pot." 
When the money was gone, Nick would 
start selling things - clock radios, books, 
clothes, anything to buy more pot. It was 
during this time, Nick now realizes, that he 
crossed the line into addiction: "I was do-
ing all the Ulings associated with addiction 
-conning, manipulating andJying- an the 
time. My motivatibn was completely gone." 
Nick flunked out of Illinois State and 
joined the Army. But, he recalls "thinis 
started getting to me." He staged fake 
asthma attacks and got out on a lie. 
With no place to go, Nick began staying 
with whomever he could con, with friends, 
relatives, acquaintances. He was in~uc­
ed to crystal methadrine, "speed." "Pretty 
soon I was living for p«_)t, acid, and tons and 
tons of beer and whiskey." · 
Then, the blackouts began. 
Nick pauses, mid-sentence, forming the 
words in his mind. You can read the suffer-
ing in his eyes. "I attempted suicide around 
that time. Drank a half-ga~lon of whiskey, 
straight up. That was a lot of whiskey. 
"I was flown to a Joliet hospital. By that 
time my skin had turned completely blue 
from the alcohol poisoning. Within two 
days, I had snuck out of the hospital and was 
back on the highway with some guy -
smoking hash and drinking beer." 
He pauses again. "My memory is really 
spatchy, times just really- my memory is 
gone from those times. I was in a blackout 
most of the time. 
"My first alcohol-related arrest was really 
sad," Nick recalls. "I was just sitting by the 
road drinking beer in a residential part of 
town where I lived and a cop came up and 
busted me. The thing that was so sad was 
my mom coming up the street, jogging, see-
ing me getting put into this police car." 
The next summer he went West and, with 
a friend, got a job on a farm de-tasseling 
S!Orn. Things progressed fast. In Colorado 
Nick got into heavy coke (cocaine) and 
hustled acid. 
"A buddy says to me, 'You need to make 
some money somehow,' so he showed me the 
ropes, how husUin' and all that works. 
''He toolune out to this place in downtown 
Colorado SpringS, a one square-block park 
where a lot of pewle on heroin, all addicts, 
people who li~ on the sidewalks, woUld sell 
drugs, steal, kill." 
Another pause. 
"I was making money." 
The things which took place in that park 
still wake Nick up nights, screaming. "I was 
just standing there one night, and these 
three guys jump this one guy and start stab-
bing him with bowie knives, right next to me. 
Nick looks down and stares, "I just can't 
get those visions, those memories out of my 
head. There was blood flying everywhere. 
They must've stabbed him 30 or 40 times, 
stabbed him even after he stopped moving." 
"I was living in this house Where everyone 
stayed to get high. One night a war broke 
out, the Mexicans vs. some anglos. I was 
lucky to get out of there alive. By the time 
theligbtmg ~ over there were dea..d bodies 
all over the place. The police came and put 
the rest in jail. · 
"I was so insane at the time. I went back 
to that place that night. I had nowhere else 
to sleep. That place was like ijelter Skelter, 
1.00 know, the blood eveeywhere -:- pools of 
1t. And here I wa~ supposedly a Christian, 
raised in a Christian home." 
"The disease of addiction can happen to 
anyone. It's a disease of denial. People say 
'It can't happen to me' but it does, without 
them every realizing it. Suddenly, you're an 
addict and you'll do anything to get your 
next drug, with no regard for anyone." 
Two years later, with nowhere to go, Nick 
committed himself to an institution. "It was 
a lax program," he notes. "I kept smoking 
pot even while going through treatment." 
He got his diploma and was back on the 
streets and nothing had changed. It was dur-
ing this time that Nick experienced his most 
intense dependency on heavy drugs. 
"Finally something snapped," he said. "I 
was lonely, I was dying, and I knew it. I had 
started into the coke 'cause it was the 'rich 
man's drug,' you know, and I thought I was 
the 'rich man,' the real big shot. 
"Soon; I was down to 125 pounds, my bones 
were popping out over my skin, I had dark 
lines in my face - it was just horrifying to 
look at. You'd have thought I had AIDS or 
something. 
"I had bought a six-pack and was walk-
ing down this sort of skid row alley. I saw 
this guy lying there on the dirt, puke all over 
him. I dropped the beer and ran. 'This is me,' 
I thought." 
Nick was back in for treatment on 
Feb. 5 o_f 1986. He went throu_gh delirium 
tremens and had to be put in restrainers. His 
hallucinations during withdrawal became 
the worst 15 hours of his life: "I was lying 
on the bed, staring at the wall and the wall 
became, like, this waterfall of roaches, pour-
ing off the wall. Then this giant roach came 
out and I blacked-out. My respiration droJr 
ped and they tell ine I almost died." 
Today, Nick is happy with the way he is 
headed: "I threw away seven years of my 
life. I died emotionally and spiritually but 
God was there. He got me through. I'm 10 
months clean. I weigh 160 pounds and I'm 
doing real well in school." 
His major? 
"Psychology. I'm going to eventually be 
helping addicts and alcoholics. I've already 
gone through half the training," he says with 
a grin. 
"There are students on this campus using 
drugs," Nick concludes. "They deny it and 
say 'that's not going to happen to me,' but 
it's Satan's tool. 
"Since I made the break from coke I've 
buried four friends. I don't want to be a 
pa!lbearer anymore." 
G & G INC. 
AUTO ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS 
WHOLESALE • RETAIL • REBUILDING 
P. 0. BOX 233 • PHONE 268-2416 
AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK PARTS 
SEARCY, ARKANSAS 72143 
Harding Students 
1 0°/o discount 
Repair Work 
and _,. 
Service Work (changing oil, filter, etc ... ) 
Bisons and Lady Bisons 
@ 
College of the Ozarks 
Monday night 
lEl 
FLIPPIN - KIIHNL - lAlLEY 
I:VE CARE CENTER, P .C. 
HOWARD F. FLIPPIN, O.D. 
GENERAL OPTOMETRY 
MICHAEL KIIHNL, O.D. 
GENERAL AND PEDIATRIC OPTOMETRY 
FINIS C. BAILEY, JR., O.D. 
GENERAL OPTOMETRY AND 
CONTACT LENSES 
1407 EAST RACE AVE. 
SEARCY, AR 72143 
501/268-3577 
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Cold foul shooting defeats Lady Bisons 
by Toby Taylor 
Bison staff writer 
Despite strong individual efforts by 
juniors Teri I.nven and Shawn Bradford, the 
Lady Bison basketball team could not over-
come the persistent attack of Henderson 
State University in the second half of action 
last Thursday evening. 
Loven had 18 points to lead the team in 
scoring, and also accounted for four re-
bounds, ~ steals and two assists. Brad-
ford, an outstanding ball-handler, had 10 
points and three rebounJ)s. 
But the story of the game was Henderson's 
ability to hit the pressure free throws, while 
the Harding women were ice cold from the 
line. 
Harding had a strong lead through most 
of the game, going into halftime with a 30-23 
lead. In the second half, that lead was ex-
. tended to as much as 13 points. But as the 
Harding hands got cold, the Reddies fired 
up and took the lead 42-41 with 8: 38 remain-
ing in the game. 
"We missed 11 shots from inside the lane 
in the last 10 minutes;" Coach Phil Watkins 
said. "It's hard to win when you miss that 
many toWa.rd the end.'' 
Despite the missed shots, the game re-
mained close until Henderson, wtthin the 
final 40 seconds, scored six points on three 
one-and~ne free throw attempts, to win the 
game 63-59. 
SHAWN BRADFORD 
"If you just look at the stats, it looks like 
we wqn that game," Watkins commented. 
Harding had 25 field goals to Henderson's 22, 
but the Reddies outscored Harding by 10 
points at the free throw line. 
"We've got to make more free throws and 
keep our opponents off the line. Last year we 
set a national record (NAIA) for free throw 
percentage with 76 percent," Watkins 
remarked. "Tills year, we've dropped to 64 
percent, so we need to improve in that area." 
Otherwise, Watkins is enthused about his 
team and its future. "This is the best team 
we've had so far here at Harding,'' he said. 
Indicative of its improvement, the team has 
, improved its scoring average from 59 points 
per game last year to 71 points per contest 
this year. 
Saturday, the Lady Bisons traveled to 
Magnolia, where they suffered a 75-37 loss 
at the hands of Southern Arkansas Univer-
sity. Junior Stephaey Smith was Harding's 
only double-digit scorer, with ll points, as 
the team's record moved to 3-9 overall and 
1-7 in conference play. 
1bmorrow night, the Lady Bisons will hOst 
Arkansas Baptist College in a non-
conference contest that was originally 
scheduled for Nov. 22. 
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Bisons back on track with 93-67 win over··Hendrix 
l;ly Bobby Davidson 
Bison editor 
Total domination, an unusual situation in 
·Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference basket-' 
ball, found its way to the Harding Athletic 
Complex Monday night as the Bisons rolled 
over Hendrix College 93-67. · · 
Jess Bucy, whose team improved to a 
record of 5-4 in conference competition and 
8-9 overall, feels that his Bisons could be a 
contender in the NAIA District 17 
Tournament. 
"Our team is much better now thari it was 
early in the season; we've been seeing great 
iMprovement from week to week,'' Bucy 
said. "ll we can get one of those four host-
team spots in the district tournament and 
bring teams in here, we'll be a real threat 
to win the championship." 
Bucy's optimistic remarks followed Har-
ding's overpowering win over Hendrix, a 
game in which the Bisons hit 55 percent of 
their shots from the field and 83 percent of 
their free throws. Hendrix, on the other 
hand, could muster only 31 percent from the 
field on a 68 percent success rate from the 
line. 
'1be Bisoos, who bad 12pla:yers contribute 
to the team scoring, were led in that depart-
ment by guard Tim Smallwood and~ 
Marvin Mathis and..Barry Thames, an cmp. 
ping in-12 points each. 
The three-point line was also kind to the 
Bisons on tliis night when they could do no 
wrong, as Smallwood, Shannon Hughes and-
Curtis Washington poured in two each. 
"A win like this was very good for our 
team morale," Bucy commented. "And you 
just can't say enough about our home 
crowd; they're just magnificent.' ' 
Monday's win came on the heels of a pair 
of losses to bot AIC teams. La;st Thursday 
it wa5 Henderson State 1Jniversity,an 84-83 
winner on a rally in the waning moments. 
Freshman Corey Camper led the Bison 
charge with a 25-point outing. 
Saturday, the"Bisons--went to Arkadelpbia. 
where Southern Arkansas University trip-
ped them up by an 83-75 margin. HardinR 
managed to battle back from 1l 10-point 
deficit to a 70-70 tie with 4:281eft to play, but 
Junior guard Trm Smallwood (4) converts a fast break for two points in the 
Bisons' 93-67 rout of Hendrix College Monday night. (pho~o b)' Darin Martin) 
Track season 
opens at 
home tomorrow 
The Mason-Dixon Games will highlight a 
five-meet indoor track schedule announced 
by Harding coach Ted IJoyd. 
Harding will open its indoor. season by 
hosting an All-Comers Meet tomorrow and 
will then cOmpete in the Mason-Dixon event 
in wuisville, Ky., Jan. 30. Feb. 7 the Bisons 
and Lady Bisons will enter. tbe Northeast 
Wuisiana Invitational before hclsting a se-
cond All-Comers meet Feb. 14. 
The NAIA District 17 Invitational will be 
beld here Feb. 19 in preparatioo for the NAIA 
National Championships Feb. 27-28 in Kan-
sas_ City, Mo. · 
IJoyd indicated that Harding will sponsor 
and host two high scbool meets. On Feb. 21, a 
High SChool Invitational for boys will be 
~ A High Schoollnvitatiooal for girls will 
be hosted March 7. 
:~.,. 
--r'-
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SoUthern Arkansas pulled away in the final . 
tour minutes, outscoring the Bisons 13·5. 
Hughes' ~ points paced the Harding 
scorers. 
"I thought that we played well in both of 
those losses; I could never fault this team 
for a lack of effort or bustle," Bucy stated. 
"We caught both of those teams when they . 
were very bot, but we still managed to stay 
in the games with them." 
Monday, the Bisons will be on the road to 
Clarksville ro face College of the Ozarks in 
an AIC contest Their next home game 
comes Jan. 31, when Ouachita Baptist 
University visits the Harding Athletic 
Complex. 
Rosen to highlight·track clinic 
The 1987 Arkansas Track Coaches 
Association's Annual Clinic and Mt!et:ing will 
be held Thursday at the Harding Athletic 
Center, according to Tommy Howard, 
secretary for the association. 
"We have a history of having rop notch -
speakers and programs, but this year's 
meeting promises to be the best ever," ac-
cording to Howard. "We're especially ex-
cited about having Mel Rosen speak." 
Rosen, bead track coach for Auburn Uni~ 
sity, is the nation's most sought-after 
speaker in track circles. . 
"His credentials are excellent. He runs a 
top program, bas been a repeat Southeast 
Conference and NCAA Coach of the Year 
and is the head coa.ch for America's squad 
in the.l987 World Championship in Rome," 
Howard commented. Coach Rosen is an 
entertaining, exciting and motivational 
speaker, along with being a recognized 
leader in U.S. track and field." 
In addjtion to &sen, the clinic will feature 
John McDonnell, track coach at the Univer-
sity of Arkansas. Since 1974, McDonnell's 
Razorbacks have won six national cham-
pionships and placed among the top three 
at NCAA meets eight times. · 
"McDonnell beads the undisputed best 
overall track program in the United States. 
With Mel Rosen being the nation's top sprint 
coac!J . and McDonnell the nation's top 
distance coach, I don't see how anyone in-
volved in track can afford to miss this,'' 
Howard said. "We could a1so have another 
surprise guest who by himself is worth the 
price of admission, but we're still working 
on that" 
Along with Rosen and McDonnell, Coach 
John C. Hemmer of Or~ Fla., represen-
ting the Golden South Classic Relays, will be 
coming in to speak. Martha Cothren of 
McClellan High will also be on the program. 
The annual meeting attracts both coaches 
and athletes from an over Arkansas, wui-
siana, Tennessee and Missouri. 
The registration fee is $10, which includes 
membership in the association. Harding 
students, however, will be admitted for a fee 
of only $1·. Registration begins at 8 a.m. 
Thursday. 
"This is an excellent opportunity for 
anyone interested in track to learn more 
from the nation's best:• Howard said, "and 
to have their questions answered by those 
who know." 
The Agenda for the meeting is as· folloWs: 
8 a.m. Registration 
9 a.m. Mel Rosen -8prints and Relays . 
10 a.m. Martha Cothren ·Motivation and Developing 
Women's Distanee Runners 
11 a.m. Mel Rosen .SpriDts and Relays 
1:30 p.m. John Hemmer .S.T.P.·Tbe Racer's Edge 
2:30 p.m.Jobil McDonnell -Men's Distance Program 
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Swimmers achieve· goals 
by M. L. Williams 
Bison staff writer 
The Water Buffaloes swim tealn met 
several individual goals last Friday at the 
Henderson State University swim meet. 
Haroing, Rice University, Henderson and 
Hendrix College were the four schools 
represented at the meet, which made the 
competition very di(ficult, according to 
Coach Jack .Boustead. 
The point totals were Hendrix 82, Harding 
17, Henderson97, Harding13, Rice63, Har-
ding 35. "Many of the team members set 
new personal records which was encourag-
ing, despite our team's low point total," 
Boustead stated. 
Gary Ashley, who is only two secon~ off 
for the qualifying time for nationals, plac-
ed second in the 200 freestyle with a time of 
1:55.22. Ashley also placed second in the 100 
freestyle with a time of 52:40.1n the 1000 
freestyle, Paul Killingsworth placed second 
with a time of 12:62, and in the500 freestyle 
he also pJacedseccmd with a timeo£5:46.15. 
Third plaee performances were turned in 
by Scott Peyton in the 200 freestyle and by 
Brian Smith in the so freestyle. Rusty 
McAlister placed third in the 200 individual 
medley with a time of 2-:3L41 and Wes 
HOlland placed third in the 200 backstroke 
with a time of 2:40.04. These times were 
taken from their meet with Rice, which was 
one of the three teams Harding had to com-
pete against. 
The team has a meet today against 
Ouachita Baptist University, in which they 
expect faster times because of the better 
pool conditions. 
The Classic 
Ladies Solitaire 
14K 1/s carat 
74K ~ carat 
74K ~carat 
Downtown Searcy 268-4684 
COLLEGE INN 
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Junior fot'Ward Stephany Smith shows a smooth move to the basket during 
a Lady Bisons practice Tuesday afternoon. (photo by Darin Martin) 
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